Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 01/2012

This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 01/2012 (8th March 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
CTR Nuremberg revised
RNAV Route T103 revised
RNAV Route T163 waypoint KUDES replaced by ZUE
All Conditional Routes UQxxx removed
RNAV Route Z162 established
RNAV Route Z163 established
FIX GELTI revised
ED-R4 revised
ED-R51 removed
TRA R207 revised
AD
EDDP several SIDs updated
EDHL several SIDs updated
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
Several Bugs removed from older versions
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 01/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 02/2012

This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 02/2012 (5th April 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
RNAV Route Z650 waypoint ROKEM deleted
AD
NIL
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
Several Bugs removed from older versions
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 02/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 03/2012

This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 03/2012 (3rd May 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
NIL
AD
EDDB RWY07 renamed 07L
EDHK several SIDS/STARs renamed
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
EID Sector frequency changed to 124.075
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 03/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 04/2012

This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 04/2012 (31st May 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
Lower Route G95 waypoint IRKOX inserted
RNAV Route L619 waypoint KETAP inserted
RNAV Route M736 waypoint UBIGI inserted
RNAV Route M748 waypoints DEXUG & SUKIP inserted
RNAV Route T200 waypoint KLF inserted
RNAV Route T202 waypoint ATGUP inserted
RNAV Route T203 waypoint ATGUP inserted
RNAV Route T207 waypoints BAPOV, SIRLU & OGBER inserted
RNAV Route T209 established
RNAV Route T280 established
RNAV Route Y201 established
RNAV Route Y202 established
RNAV Route Y207 revised
RNAV Route Y208 established
RNAV Route Y211 established
RNAV Route Y212 established
RNAV Route Z20 waypoints LULUL & TAVSO inserted
RNAV Route Z717 waypoint BEKBA inserted
AD
EDDB new RWY 07R/25L established
EDDB SIDs & STARs revised, new procedures established
EDDB renamed to BERLIN BRANDENBURG
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 04/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 05/2012

This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 04/2012 (31st May 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
NIL
AD
EDDB airspace Class C revised
EDDB CTA revised
EDDB renamed to BERLIN BRANDENBURG
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
All transfer levels affecting EDDB revised
Sectors BOR, FLG, MAR, DBAN, DBAS, DBAT, DBDN, DBDS revised & checked
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 05/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 06/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 06/2012 (28th Juni 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 NIL

AD
 NIL
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
NIL
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 06/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 07/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 07/2012 (26th July 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route (U)L605 waypoint EGG replaced by BIBAG
 RNAV-Route (U)M852 waypoint LEVBU replaced by NIMIT
 RNAV-Route (U)N871 waypoint EGG replaced by BIBAG
 RNAV-Route P174 waypoint NIMDO inserted
 RNAV-Route P999 waypoint NIMDO inserted
 RNAV-Route Q104 waypoint EGG replaced by BIBAG
 RNAV-Route Q118 waypoint EGG replaced by BIBAG
 RNAV-Route T107 waypoint UTABA replaced by LUPEN, waypoint PELOG replaced by KUNOD
 RNAV-Route T168 established
 RNAV-Route T700 waypoint EGG replaced by BIBAG
 RNAV-Route UM164 waypoint REMOVED removed, waypoint PELOG inserted
 RNAV-Route Y168 established
 RNAV-Route Y169 established
 RNAV-Route Z113 waypoint LEVBU replaced by NIMIT
 RNAV-Route Z714 waypoint OLASO inserted

AD
 NIL
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 07/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 08/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 08/2012 (23rd August 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 NIL

AD
 EDVK – Kassel SIDs revised
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 08/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 09/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 09/2012 (20th September 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route T104 waypoint PIGAB inserted
 RNAV-Route T159 waypoint DILEX replaced by OLUXU
 RNAV-Route T358 established
 RNAV-Route T904 waypoint GIKOG inserted
 RNAV-Route UM736 waypoint UBIGI inserted
 RNAV-Route UM748 waypoints DEXUG & SUKIP inserted
 RNAV-Route UZ20 waypoints LULUL & TAVSO inserted
 RNAV-Route UM717 waypoint BEKBA inserted
 RNAV-Route Y232 removed
 RNAV-Route Z334 established

AD
 NIL
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
Several outdated Flights revised or removed
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 09/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 10/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 10/2012 (18th October 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route N624 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route (U)N851 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route (U)N869 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route T164 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route T712 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route T716 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route T724 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route UL607 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route UL608 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO
 RNAV-Route UZ210 waypoint TGO replaced by TEDGO

AD
 NIL
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 10/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 11/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 11/2012 (15th November 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 Flightplan Format revised

AD
 NIL
Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 11/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 12/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 12/2012 (13th December 2012).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 All lower ATS Routes removed
 RNAV-Route M170(formerly R15) established
 RNAV-Route P12 extended with former ATS-Route B293
 RNAV-Route P605 extended with former ATS-Route G5
 RNAV-Route Q282 extended with former ATS-Route J803
 RNAV-Route T104 fix ANORA inserted
 RNAV-Route T168 fixes KERAX, EBIPA & INBOS removed
 RNAV-Route T358 restricted to lower airspace
 RNAV-Route Z92(formerly G95) established
 RNAV-Route Z403(formerly G103) established
 RNAV-Route Z505(formerly B505) established
 RNAV-Route Z601(formerly G60) established
 RNAV-Route Z818(formerly W718) established
 RNAV-Route Z905 renamed to Z907
 RNAV-Route Z990(formerly G99) established
 ED-R 202 (TRA Weser 1) revised

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 12/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 13/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 13/2012 (10th January 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 All lower ATS Routes removed
 RNAV-Route Y168 removed
 RNAV-Route Y169 removed
 RNAV-Route Z225 established
 RNAV-waypoint DOSEL added

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 13/2012

Germany RADAR
Update
AIRAC 14/2012
This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 14/2012 (7th February 2013).
The following data changes have been incorporated:
ENR
 RNAV-Route (U)L605 waypoint VIBUG replaced by DOSEL
 RNAV-Route (U)M736 waypoint VIBUG replaced by DOSEL
 RNAV-Route (U)P31 waypoint VIBUG replaced by DOSEL
 RNAV-Route (U)P994 waypoint VIBUG replaced by DOSEL
 RNAV-Route UZ419 established

AD
 NIL

Uncontrolled Airfields added
No major changes
Sector Information Manual:
Charts of several sectors updated
Simulator
NIL
Notes:
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates.
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every
update.
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AIRAC 14/2012

